PLANT FOOD PLANNER
By Arianna Aunon
Body Awakening Coach & Food Medicine Woman
www.ariannaaunon.com

DAY

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

MONDAY

- Herbal tea
- Fresh orange Juice
- Fruit bowl - One
whole mango with
banana and
raspberries
- 3-5 medjool dates to
eat with or after

- Quinoa or millet
salad bowl with a
green leafy with
cucumber and cherry
tomatoes salad

- Baked sweet potato
with Steamed veggies
courgette carrot
broccoli,
mix in raw marinara
oﬀ heat have with a
green leafy salad

Avoid oil and salt as
much as possible - Use
water to cook or very
little oil
Clean water with a
squeeze of lemon juice
or slices of cucumber is
best throughout the day.

*Cooked tomato is
highly acidic, I never
eat it anymore, only
raw, which is so much
taster!

TUESDAY

- Herbal tea
(optional)
Avoid oil and salt as
- Fresh celery juice
much as possible - Use - All fruit smoothie
water to cook or very
choose 3 fruits you
little oil
love mango berries
papaya pears banana
Clean water with a
are all great with
squeeze of lemon juice
or slices of cucumber is coconut water
best throughout the day. 5 medjool dates to eat
after

- Avocado Salad
- Quinoa bun & 1/2
avocado with lemon
juice and herbs or 2
slice of Violife
original vegan cheese
with dried herbs
sprinkled on top

- Baked sweet potato
wedges with BBQ
beans guacamole
cucumber tomato
fresh basil salad

Have bun 30 minutes
after salad
*(Buns are Gluten
free)

WEDNESDAY
- One whole mango
Avoid oil and salt as
much as possible - Use
water to cook or very
little oil
Clean water with a
squeeze of lemon juice
or slices of cucumber is
best throughout the day.

- Cup organic dried
fruit
- Fresh orange juice

Avoid dried fruit
with oil, sugar or
sulphur it must
be 100% just
dried fruit,
organic is always
here best.

- Fresh pineapple
juice
- 500ml Smoothie

-

*Try pear banana
spinach blueberries
and coconut water
smoothie for a gentle
lunch time detox
reset.

- Green leafy salad
with cup of cooked
quinoa, cucumber
tomato and 1/2 cup
classic hummus

Trust the process
lovely you’re
doing great!
Go Step by step
with what feels
good :)

THURSDAY
Avoid oil and salt as
much as possible - Use
water to cook or very
little oil

- Herbal tea
- Fresh apple Juice
- Mango pear
blueberry bowl
- 5 organic dried figs

- Millet Salad Bowl
- OR Mock Tuna
Sushi
1 hour later
- Fresh ALL fruit
smoothie you love!

Clean water with a
squeeze of lemon juice
or slices of cucumber is
best throughout the day.

- Organic spelt or
quinoa pasta with raw
marina and grated
vegan cheese (Violife)
with a big baby
spinach salad with
cucumber, cherry
tomatoes parsley and
lemon juice

!(Use Quinoa
paste if gluten
intolerant)!
FRIDAY
Avoid oil and salt as
much as possible - Use
water to cook or very
little oil
Clean water with a
squeeze of lemon juice
or slices of cucumber is
best throughout the day.

SATURDAY
Avoid oil and salt as
much as possible - Use
water to cook or very
little oil
Clean water with a
squeeze of lemon juice
or slices of cucumber is
best throughout the day.

- Herbal tea
(optional)
- Fresh celery juice
- All fruit smoothie
choose 3 fruits you
love mango berries
papaya pears banana
are great with
coconut water
- 5 dates

- Baked sweet potato
with BBQ Beans &
green leafy salad with
2 tbsp classic
hummus and lemon
juice & dried herbs
on salad

- Herbal tea
- Fresh orange Juice
- Fruit bowl
- 4 dried organic figs

- Raw Spiralized
courgette pasta, or
spelt or quinoa pasta
with pine nut pesto
and a green leafy salad
with tomato and
lemon juice

- Quinoa Salad bowl
with our raw marinara
on top and 1/2
avocado with lemon
juice and fresh herbs
of choice (I love basil
and coriander)

1 hour later
- Cup dried organic
fruit or All fruit
smoothie

- Quinoa bun & 1/4
avocado 1 hour later
with lemon juice and
dried herbs
(Gluten free)

- Cooked Courgette

-

boats raw marina
with green leafy
salad and raw
tahini dressing
Baked piece of
Salmon (no oil no
salt) - if you really
feel like it :)

*this could be a 2
course Saturday
night evening meal,
eat Salmon with
raw salad 30/45
minutes away from
other food for best
digestion and ease :)

SUNDAY

- Herbal tea
(optional)
Avoid oil and salt as
- Fresh orange juice
much as possible - Use - All fruit smoothie
water to cook or very
choose 3 fruits you
little oil
love mango berries
papaya pears banana
Clean water with a
are great with
squeeze of lemon juice
or slices of cucumber is coconut water
best throughout the day. - 7 dates

- ALL fruit
smoothie lunch or
Raw avocado salad
and hummus

- Beyond vegan
curry with raw
salad and lemon
juice and herbs to
dress

300ml coconut water
1 mango
1 banana
1 cup blueberries

- 1 hour later
Sunday treats ;)
Mix 1/2 cup
desiccated coconut
2 tbsp ground almond
1 tbsp raw cacao
1 tbsp maple syrup
With coconut water
to mix into a thick
pudding
consistency ;) Enjoy!
Its so yummy! …and
amazing for healing
integration x

Repeat this 7 days for 30 days if you like,
Or it can just be a 7 healthy shift, it has
everything the body needs to begin a
vibrant transition and start healing
at the root.

Some extra tips to support you
1. Aim for 70-80% of the time to be super clean eating like I share here for
optimal health results
2. The raw cooked rule; aim to have more raw on your plate than cooked as this
stops an immune reaction happen that triggers inflammation —> dis-ease
3. Drink 30 minutes away from food makes digestion and assimilation way easier
for you and your body
4. Always eat fruit alone to get the most out of it in its purest form
5. Food combining is a great support to speed up healing
6. Heaviest meal is best after 3pm
7. If you feel like you're detoxing to much have some extra simple cooked food,
this will slow it down and support you :)
8. If you’re transitioning from a heavy animal food lifestyle, I suggest to have 2
fish meals a week for the first 2 weeks, then shift to all plants for week 3-4, so its
not such a leap for the body.
9. If you feel like snacking have fresh fruit, all fruit smoothies, fresh juice or
some dried fruit :)

If you are ready to explore what support looks like in either a group space or
1on1, you can Schedule a complimentary call below with Arianna https://ariannaaunon_nutritionalvibrance.youcanbook.me
With love xx

